
Senator Mike Duffy, testifying at his criminal trial in Ottawa on
December 10, confirmed a rumour that the federal Conservative
Party had used robocalls to help former cabinet minister Gary
Lunn get re-elected in the 2008 federal election.
In testimony Duffy said: ‘He’d [Lunn] had a close call during

the previous [2008] election and it was only through the divine
intervention of [late campaign manager] Doug Finley's black
ops group at Conservative headquarters that he managed to get
himself re-elected’.
In 2008, Duffy was criss-crossing the country, appearing at

Conservative rallies to assist local candidates to get elected. He
says he met Lunn and David Angus, a lobbyist for Molson
Canada, in June 2008, prior to his trip to the west coast. Lunn
was concerned about the coming election, where he faced strong
opposition from Liberal candidate Briony Penn, and wanted
Duffy to appear at the Saanich Fair. In the end, Duffy never
appeared at the fair. 
As the 2008 election approached, although NDP candidate

Julian West withdrew late from the race, his name remained on
the ballot slips, which Elections Canada couldn’t reprint. Duffy
said that the Conservatives, working from their own database,
used robocalls to misdirect NDP voters to split the vote and
allow Lunn to win. The robocalls indicated that they came from
a local NDP official.
Subsequently, 3,667 votes were cast for Julian West. The

margin between Gary Lunn and Briony Penn was 2,621 votes. 
Duffy said that Lunn knew nothing about it, except that ‘they

phoned him afterwards saying: ‘You’re welcome, Gary.’ 
He said, ‘What?’, 
‘We got you in.’’
Lunn has denied any knowledge of the meeting, or who

made the phone calls. 
Green Party Leader Elizabeth May defeated Lunn in the 2011

election. She commented she would like the RCMP and
Elections Canada to take a new look at the 2008 election.  0
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